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StudyTeam™

More Predictability and Control
in Oncology Enrollment
Complex study protocols and smaller patient populations make it challenging to achieve Oncology
trial enrollment objectives. Both sponsor trial teams and sites need an easier way to track patient
candidates over long periods of time, reduce protocol deviations, manage complex cohorts, and help
patients enroll in a study that is right for them.
StudyTeam, the enrollment platform for Oncology, moves traditionally fragmented and paper-based
processes such as pre-screening, I/E criteria tracking, and patient visit scheduling into a simple,
clean, and searchable digital platform. Used by over 3,000 sites globally, including 306 Academic
Research centers, and 451 Oncology centers, StudyTeam connects sites and sponsors to streamline
clinical development timelines.
Enroll Every Enrollable Patient
Promising patient candidates are often left behind because busy study coordinators lose track of
them by the time their chemo or medication washout period has lapsed. StudyTeam’s trial board
gives sites a single manageable view, where all identified patient candidates are visible, every day,
until they are eligible. Helping patients get access to potentially life-saving treatment, and helping
sites and sponsors enroll every enrollable patient.
Reduce Protocol Deviations
Oncology visit schedules can be complex
and time-consuming for sites to manage,
often resulting in protocol deviations.
StudyTeam’s Visit Window Calculator
helps sites easily schedule patients within visit tolerances, even when changes
occur. Saving sites time, while drastically reducing protocol deviations for
sponsors.
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Effectively Manage Multi-Cohort Enrollment
Managing enrollment across multiple cohorts is cumbersome. StudyTeam allows sponsors and sites
to more easily communicate which cohorts are still open for enrollment, and plan for future ones.
Saving time for both sponsors and site teams.
Pre-Screen Patients Across Multiple Trials
Pre-screening patients for multiple studies can
be cumbersome, so patients that pre-screen fail
from one are rarely considered for other trials
for which they are a better fit. With StudyTeam,
sites can quickly and easily pre-screen patients
for multiple trials. Sites can find the best course
of treatment for their patients, and ensure
sponsors enroll every enrollable patient.

Hit Enrollment Timelines
In competitive therapeutic areas, like Oncology, it’s an advantage to know earlier
which sites truly have patients that are
likely to be eligible, which sites are working
on your trial (and which are not), and which
IE criteria may be constraining enrollment.
StudyTeam’s patient tagging, Site Heat Map,
IE Criteria Analysis, and Protocol Amendment simulator help sponsor teams take,
with confidence, the actions that will keep
enrollment on plan.
StudyTeam is used portfolio-wide at the world’s largest Oncology portfolio, and 7 of the top 10
sponsors have selected StudyTeam as their enrollment management platform. Learn more about
StudyTeam for Sponsors here, or contact us today to schedule a demo.

The data you need to
enroll trials with
confidence...

...and to enroll trials
intelligently.
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